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Abstract

Three new starfish (Skiaster vikingr n. gen., n. sp., Betelgeusia exposita n. sp., and Aldebarania taberna n. sp.), and the first fossil occurrence of Cheirasteri? sp., are recorded from Maastrichtian (Late Cretaceous) and Danian (Early Paleogene) rocks of The Netherlands and Denmark. Skiaster vikingr, a member of the goniiasterid subfamily Pseudarchasteriniae, adds to the known diversity and apparent significance of that subfamily. Betelgeusia exposita is the second Cretaceous species of the Radiasteridae to be described; together, the two species suggest that this now infrequently encountered deep-water family was of greater significance in the past. Morphology and occurrences of Betelgeusia suggest niches similar to those now occupied by Astrophyton. Aldebarania taberna (Astropectinidae) is similar to A. arenitea from eastern North America, suggesting communication across a narrower North Atlantic. Cheirasteri? sp. (Benthopectinidae) provides added support for shelf occurrence during the Cretaceous of this now deep-water family; it is a member of the Neobenthopectininae, indicating Mesozoic presence of derived benthopectinids. Reflecting earlier work, the present study suggests gradual emergence of the modern asteroid fauna during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic without major terminal Cretaceous extinction.
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Résumé

Trois nouvelles astéries (Skiaster vikingr n. gen., n. sp., Betelgeusia exposita n. sp., et Aldebarania taberna n. sp.), et la première occurrence fossile de Cheirasteri? sp., ont été recensées sur la marge continentale dans des dépôts d'âge Maastrichtien (Crétacé supérieur) et Danien (Paléocène) des Pays-Bas et du Danemark. Skiaster vikingr de la sous-famille goniiasterid Pseudarchasteriniae étend la diversité connue et la signification apparente de cette sous-famille. Betelgeusia exposita est le second taxon crétacé des Radiasteridae à être décrit. A eux deux ces deux espèces laissent supposer que cette famille typique, pour les dépôts profonds, mais rare aujourd'hui, fut plus importante dans le passé. La morphologie et les occurrences de Betelgeusia suggèrent des niches similaires à celles occupées par Astropectin. Aldebarania taberna (Astropectinidae) est proche de A. arenitea de l'Est de l'Amérique du Nord - probablement grâce à un Océan Atlantique nord plus étroit. Cheirasteri? sp. (Benthopectinidae) ajoute un argument en faveur de la présence de cette famille sur le shelf pendant le Crétacé de cette famille alors qu'aujourd'hui elle est limitée aux mers profondes. Elle appartient aux Neobenthopectininae, ce qui démontre la présence au Mesozoïque de benthopectinids évolués. 

Mots-clés: Asteroidea, Crétacé, Paléogène, Pays-Bas, Danemark, taxonomie.

Introduction

Although the Asteroidea includes many heavily skeletonized species, specimens are rare among marine invertebrate fossils, and as a result overall history of the class and its phylogeny are poorly understood. The Cretaceous and Paleogene chalks of northwest and central Europe have provided one of the more extensive ancient asteroid faunas, and one that has been studied by generations of dedicated palaeontologists. Nevertheless, fossils are infrequently encountered, and most occurrences consist of disarticulated marginals, which, although important, provide only an incomplete history. Mesozoic and Cenozoic events leading to the emergence of the contemporary fauna have received only limited attention.

Four recently discovered chalk specimens representing all three orders of valvatean asteroids (sensu Blake, 1987) document a bit of the status of this important group near the end of the Mesozoic and beginning of the Cenozoic eras. These fossils, in conjunction with others previously described (e.g., Blake & Reid, 1998; Villier et al., 2004), suggest a gradual emergence of familial groups established in the Mesozoic and absence of abrupt faunal change at the end of the Cretaceous.

Geographic and stratigraphic setting

Of the four taxa here described, three have been collected from units assigned to the Maastricht Formation [late Maastrichtian, Belemnitella junior and Belemnella (Neobelemnella) kazimirovensis zones], as exposed in the type area of the Maastrichtian Stage (SE Netherlands, NE Belgium). In recent years, the basai portion of the Gronsveld Member at the ENCI-Maastricht bv quarry (St Pietersberg, Maastricht) has yielded numerous well-pre-
served bourgueticrinine crinoids (Jagt, 1999b), with associated, albeit rarer, comatulids, as well as ophiuroids (Jagt, 2000a) and dissociated asteroid ossicles (Jagt, 2000b). This assemblage, which includes *Cheiraster?* sp., accumulated under storm conditions followed by near-absence of bioturbation. Liebau (1978) typified this part of the Maastricht Formation as a mid-sublittoral setting, with subtropical temperatures and characterised by the occurrence of seagrass communities.

*Aldebarania taberna* n. sp. is from the upper portion of the Nekum Member, which at the CBR-Romontbos quarry (Eben Emael, Liège), comprises a discontinuous tabular flint level from which numerous echinoids and ammonoids have been collected recently. This level is close to the Kanne Horizon, an undulating erosion surface overlain by very coarse bioclastic sand. The type of *Betelgensia exposita* n. sp. was collected from the overlying unit, the Meerssen Member, at the ENCI-Maastricht by quarry, from a level that has yielded numerous ophiuroids (*Jagt*, 2000a) and decapod crustacean remains. According to Liebau (1978), the Nekum and Meerssen members are high-energy deposits, being characterised by a high production of carbonate detritus that led to the establishment of a broad, shallow, well-lit and warm carbonate platform with a rich phytal association. There is a continuous shallowing trend with the Meerssen Member, but deposition of the highest unit (IVF-6) must have occurred in deeper water.

*Skiaster vikingr* n. gen., n. sp., is from Stevns Klint, north of Højerup Kirke, having been collected from the early Paleocene (Danian) *Tylocidaris abilda*ardi Zone bioherms (Graveセン, 1993). The matrix is bryozoan limestone, which Bromley (1979) considered to have been deposited in shallow water, below wave base. Associated gonasterid asteroids include the key index taxa *Metaster spencerii* Brünnich Nielsen, 1943, *M. kagstrupensis* Brünnich Nielsen, 1943, and *Crateraster anchylus* (Brünnich Nielsen, 1943).

**Palaeobiological significance**

Fossils described here document a small part of status of crown-group asteroid occurrence near the Mesozoic-Cenozoic transition. The fossil record of asteroids is poor and provides only limited information on the post-Palaeocene history of the class (Villier & Kutscher, 1999). These authors nevertheless were able to recognise two stages in crown-group diversification, consisting of a Jurassic radiation followed by a long period of comparative quiescence. The crown group is first known from the Triassic (Zardini, 1973;Blake & Hagedorn, 2003) but the fossil record from this interval is extremely sketchy, even by the standards of asteroids. Significant asteroid diversification has been documented from Jurassic strata [e.g., Wright, 1863-1880; Schöndorf, 1910; Hess, 1972, 1975; Blake, 1984, 1990a] including representation of many surviving families. Other families, some of fragile construction, have a Cretaceous earliest-known occurrence (e.g., Blake, 1988; Villier et al., 2004). The poor fossil record of asteroids has not demonstrated significant extinction within the group at the end of the Cretaceous; instead, implications such as those discussed below suggest more subtle change in faunal make-up through the Mesozoic and Cenozoic.

Discussion below treats the Pseudarchasterinae as basal within the Gonasteridae; this approach follows the phylogeny of extant families of Blake (1987, 1990b), which in turn was based on publications of many systematists, including Verrill (1899), discussed below. *Pseudarchaster* is known from the Portlandian (Upper Jurassic; see Blake, 1986), which is fairly close to but somewhat younger than the age of the oldest-known gonasterids. This chronological inconsistency might result from the poor fossil record (Villier & Kutscher, 1999), or pseudarchasterines might remain unrecognised among known Jurassic fossils, or phylogenetic inference based on the morphology of extant taxa might be incorrect; these are hypotheses to be tested by future research.

No phylogenetic analysis is attempted here. A pseudarchasterine-like morphology was selected as a basal configuration for crown-group asteroid morphology (Blake, 1990b) and discussions here do not affect that interpretation. Efforts have been made to isolate a stem-group branch basal to the crown group (Blake & Hagedorn, 2003; Blake & Hotchkiss, 2004), but candidate genera do not appear close enough to pseudarchasterines to provide a reliable outgroup for phylogenetic reconstruction of the Pseudarchasterinae. Discussions below, e.g. on the position of *Skiaster* n. gen., therefore use a traditional descriptive notion of morphological intermediary.

*Skiaster vikingr* n. gen., n. sp. (Valvatida) is a member of the Pseudarchasterinae Sladen, 1889. Verrill (1899) found this subfamily to be morphologically intermediate between more typical gonasterids and certain astropectinids; he specifically cited *Plutonaster* Sladen, 1889 but *Tethyaster Sladen*, 1889 and other genera could be listed as well. The fossil record includes examples of seemingly intermediate morphology; for instance, the Jurassic astropectinid *Pentasteria Valette*, 1929 is suggestive of astropectinids such as *Plutonaster* as well as gonasterids (e.g., Hess, 1960, 1973, 1987; Hess & Blake, 1995; Kutscher & Röper, 1999).

Verrill (1899) carried evaluation of inferred transitional types a step further in noting that e.g., *Medaster* is intermediate between pseudarchasterines and more characteristic gonasterids. The more characteristic gonasterids typically have non-fasciolate, more equidimensional (rather than tabular) marginals. In addition, abactinals are tabular, closely abutted, and both marginals and abactinals are incompletely granulate in some taxa. Apparent dominance of gonasterid assemblages by varied non-pseudarchasterines in the Cretaceous chalk faunas (e.g., Sladen, 1891, 1893; Spencer, 1905, 1907, 1908, 1913; Schulz & Weitschat, 1971, 1975, 1981; Breton, 1979, 1992; Gale, 1987a, b; Jagt, 2000b) documents significant diversification of gonasterids during Cretaceous time.
Pseudarchaster and Skiaster n. gen. are joined by another Mesozoic pseudarchasterine, *Formalhautia* BLAKE & REID, 1998, which exhibits a third, distinctive pseudarchasterine morphology (in *Formalhautia*, a comparatively small disk and long, slender arms reminiscent of those of certain species of *Astropecten*). The morphological differences among the three suggest a diversity of pseudarchasterines during the Mesozoic and perhaps the early Cenozoic, as well as significant convergence between pseudarchasterines and other goniasterids.

*Betelgeusia* exposita (Paxillosida; Radiasteridae) is only the second member of its family to be described, joining the mid-Cretaceous *B. reidi* BLAKE & REID, 1998. *Betelgeusia* is similar to extant *Radiaster*, which is known from a comparatively few widely separated deep-water settings, whereas *Betelgeusia* in contrast is now known from Cretaceous shallow-water, perhaps turbulent sediments from both sides of the North Atlantic. *Betelgeusia* is suggestive of *Astropecten* in marginal and fascicular development as well as in the arrangement of ambulacral-adambulacral muscle flanges, which were interpreted (BLAKE, 1981) as suited for twisting of arms, useful in predation or righting behaviour. Given the limited fossil record, *Betelgeusia* distribution in time and space suggests past success in shallow-water niches similar to those occupied by *Astropecten* and *Luidia* today. BLAKE (1987) assigned *Radiaster* to a basal position within the Paxillosida, and its Cretaceous occurrence is consistent with this interpretation.

*Aldebarania* taberna (Paxillosida; Astropectinidae) is similar to the type species, *A. arenitae* BLAKE & STURGEON, 1995 from eastern North America, demonstrating occurrence on both sides of the then-smaller North Atlantic. Both *Aldebarania* species are of low profile and constructed of stout primary ossicles with sturdy granules, and share an overall form similar to those of certain modern and Cretaceous species found in shallow, turbulent sedimentary settings (BLAKE & KUES, 2002) that are at least similar to the *Aldebarania* occurrences.

*Cheiraster?* sp. (Notomyotida) represents the family Benthopectinidae, which is today a largely deep-water family. In contrast, *Cheiraster?* sp. and other fossil benthopectinids have been collected from shallow-water sediments (e.g., BLAKE, 1984; BLAKE & REID, 1998; JAGT, 2000b) and thus the Benthopectinidae is among families once but no longer common in shallow-water settings (BOTTJER & JABLONSKI, 1988). BLAKE (1984) recognised the Paleobenthopectininae for certain Jurassic species; *Cheiraster?* sp., a member of the living Neobenthopectininae, helps to constrain the divergence of crown-group benthopectinids.

**Description**

Abactinal ossicles robust, paxilliform, more or less columnar. Crowns convex, rounded or elliptical; in larger ossicles, re-entrant present below crown, column distinct. Base enlarged, lobate, providing passageway for papulae. Arrangement such that about six abactinals cluster about another abactinal, all aligned in rows. Carinal series enlarged.

Marginals tabular, moderately large, wide compared to length, closely appressed, deeply fasciated, paired. Other than in *Skiaester* n. gen., superomarginals rarely abutted across arm midline, and then only close to arm tips. Outer surfaces of marginals arched; however, not strongly so as to yield a bulbose appearance; outer surfaces not flattened. Lateral shoulders of marginals rounded rather than angular, re-entrants beneath shoulders (above shoulders in inferomarginals) at most weakly developed. Superomarginals closely granulated; inferomarginals of some species with several somewhat enlarged spines whereas in other species, inferomarginals evenly granulated.

Ambulacral spines robust, furrow margins angular, in life providing partial separation between subsequent tube feet; angular margins serving to narrow furrow, especially distally. Furrow spines curved or divergent, sub-ambulacral spines either in longitudinal rows or clustered. Actinal series numerous in many species; ossicles angular, arranged in columns parallel to the ambulacral furrows. Specialized spinules but not true pedicellariae can be adjacent to ambulacral; pedicellariae found only rarely on actinal, marginal ossicles of *Paragonaster*.
Mouth angle ossicles large, prominent, with elongate spinules both on ventral surfaces and at ossicular margins. In some species or individuals, an enlarged, unpaired median spine is present at proximal end of ossicles.

**Discussion**

Sladen (1889) assigned both *Pseudarchaster* and *Aphroditaster* Sladen, 1889, to the then-new Pseudarchasterinae, but he provided no diagnosis. Since that time, the concept has received scattered recognition in the literature but little discussion. The most comprehensive available treatment of the subfamily is that of Verrill (1899). Verrill (1899) did not formally list assigned genera but he included species of *Pseudarchaster*, *Aphroditaster*, *Paragonaster*, and *Rosaster* Perrier, 1894, and he included the type species for all but *Paragonaster*, which was only subsequently designated by Fisher (1919). Presumably Verrill's approach was intended to encompass genera rather than only the cited species.

The above description was largely rephrased from Verrill (1899), although it has not been comprehensively checked against component species, and it might need to be altered further. Marginal and abactinal form are given greater emphasis here than that accorded by Verrill. Because pseudarchasterine ancestry and a comprehensive phylogeny are not available, apomorphic characters cannot now be recognised.

Spencer & Wright (1966) also recognised the subfamily, and they included *Paragonaster*, *Perissogonaster*, *Pseudarchaster*, and *Aphroditaster*. Aphroditaster was considered to be a synonym of *Pseudarchaster* by Mortensen (1927), an interpretation subsequently embraced by A.M. Clark (1993) and followed here. Gephyreaster also is included here.

Marginal and abactinal form indicate alignment of *Skiaster* n. gen. with *Pseudarchaster* whereas the superomarginals, abutted across the midline of the arm, might suggest affinities with any of the numerous non-pseudarchasterine goniasterids similarly developed. Non-pseudarchasterine goniasterid genera with abutted superomarginals were surveyed here, and their marginal and abactinal form found to be distinct from that of the Pseudarchasterinae. In the pseudarchasterines, marginals are tabular (their width, or dimension normal to the arm margin, is significantly greater than their length) whereas in the other genera, marginals are proportionately narrower, even becoming square in dorsal (or ventral, for inferomarginals) outline. The outer face of the marginal is approximately parallel to the overall dorsal (or ventral) surface near the abactinals (or actinals), and it curves to perpendicular to the body plane at the ambitus, where the surface joins that of the paired marginal. In pseudarchasterines, curvature is approximately even, typically yielding a rounded shoulder, whereas in the other genera, the shoulder tends to be quite abrupt, in many genera with a re-entrant at the juncture of the superomarginals and inferomarginals. Fascioles between subsequent inferomarginals are present in pseudarchasterines but absent from the other genera. Narrow, sharp grooves bordered by small granules occur between abactinals, marginals, and actinals of many goniasterids; these grooves typically are quite large and well defined in pseudarchasterines and smaller in other goniasterids. Accessories consist of closely spaced granules in pseudarchasterines, and spines can occur on inferomarginals. Among other genera, ossicular surfaces bare of granules and even raised relative to the granulate area are present, and spines are lacking.

Abactinals are paxilliform in pseudarchasterines whereas in other goniasterids they are more nearly tabular, broader, and less uniform, although in some (e.g., Mediaster), tabulae approach a paxilliform condition. The paxilliform dorsals of the pseudarchasterines are separated by passageways near their dorsal ends whereas abactinals of the other genera tend to be closely fitted and hence of polygonal outline.

Verrill (1899) found pseudarchasterine abactinals and marginals and their accessories to be similar to those of the goniasterid Mediaster and its allies but differing in the angular furrow margins of the ambulacral scars, the lack of bivalved pedicellariae, and the divergent furrow spines. He noted the presence of fascioles, spines on the actinals and inferomarginals, and the unpaired oral spine provide further distinguishing characters.

The recommended synonymy of *Aphroditaster* with *Pseudarchaster* (Mortensen, 1927) is accepted here, and *Rosaster* is not included because its marginal and abactinal morphology are not pseudarchasterine. *Paragonaster* and *Perissogonaster* are similar to *Pseudarchaster*, and the difference between *Perissogonaster* and *Paragonaster* is limited to presence of an odd interbrachial marginal in *Perissogonaster*. Formalhautia Blake & Reid, 1998, shares the essential marginal and abactinal form of *Pseudarchaster*, as does *Skiaster* n. gen., insofar as can be determined.

**Genus Skiaster** n. gen.

**Type Species**

*Skiaster vikingr* n. sp., by monotypy.

**Derivation of Name**

From Gr. *skia*, meaning shadow. Superomarginals abutted across the midline of the arms shadows development in typical goniasterid genera, but presence in a pseudarchasterine indicates a separate lineage and thereby a shadowing of the pattern evolved in other goniasterids.

**Diagnosis**

Monospecific, see below.

*Skiaster vikingr* n. gen., n. sp.  
(Pl. 1, Figs. 1, 2; Pl. 2, Figs. 1-8)

**Type**

Holotype and only known specimen is NHMM K 2086, from the Lower Danian Bryozoan Limestone (*Tylocidaris abildgaardi* Zone), north of Hojerup Kirke, Stevns Klint.
(Sjælland, Denmark). Specimen incomplete, exposed in dorsal view, consisting of the disc and one incomplete arm. Radius of the arm remnant approximately 17 mm, interbrachia 10 and 11 mm. The marginal frame is partially collapsed and ossicles are displaced; the dorsal surface is collapsed into the disk displacing abactinal ossicles. Recrystallization partially obscures ossicular detail, and dorsal ossicles are further obscured by remnants of accessory ossicles.

**Derivation of Name**
From Old Norse vikingr, or Norseman, in allusion to its geographic provenance; grammar: noun, gender: masculine.

**Diagnosis**
Pseudarchasterine with pentagonal disc and superomarginals abutted at dorsal arm midlines, the abutted arrangement extending from the proximal end of the arm. Abactinals paxilliform, slender and columnar to robust with a flaring base and short re-entrant below crown.

**Description**
Five-armed asteroid, disc proportionately large, pentagonal. Arms slender, robust, length unknown.

Abactinals paxilliform, up to approximately 1 mm in height, 1 mm in diameter at base. Crown hemispherical, column short, stout, situated medially on base; base conical, circular or equidimensional and polygonal in outline with facets for papulae on some ossicles. Enlarged abactinals (e.g., primary cincte, carinal series) not detected on largely disrupted and debris-obscured surface.

Inferomarginals incompletely exposed, but marginals of two series generally similar insofar as can be ascertained. Marginals tabular, width of interbrachial superomarginal about 2 mm, length about 1 mm, height about 1.5 mm; superomarginals at arm base of width about 3 mm, length 1.5 mm. Dorsally directed portion of superomarginals quite wide, then evenly rounded approaching lateral side faces (i.e., ossicular transverse section not angular). Longitudinal profile of adradial part of interbrachial superomarginals rounded. Adjacent superomarginals sharing very regular, straight-sided boundary furrow approximately 0.2 mm wide. Outer face finely and evenly pitted, pits clearly separated, some ossicular debris suggests an even covering of granules; no indication of differential sizes of pits to indicate differentiation of accessories. Interossicular grooves smooth. Side faces comparatively large, bordered by a low, rounded ridge, remainder of surfaces slightly sunken, flattened medially. Marginals from adjacent sides of arm abutted at arm midline beginning at disc. Adradial-ventral corner of superomarginal and adradial-dorsal corner of inferomarginal bearing a rounded notch that would have formed a broad interior groove in the living individual. Inferomarginal face of superomarginal apparently concave, that of inferomarginal flattened. Inferomarginals probably fasciculate, ossicular debris suggests presence of enlarged spinelets.

No other ossicular type clearly exposed.

**Remarks**
Body shape, including the pentagonal disc and apparently elongate arms with marginals abutted along the arm midline, is indicative of the Goniasteridae. Both arm shape and the conformable fit of the marginals along the arm midline indicate that the ossicles were abutted in life rather than collapsed together taphonomically. Abactinals are similar to those of *Pseudarchaster* or perhaps *Mediaster* (Goniasteridae) but not greatly unlike those of *e.g.*, *Tethyaster*, *Blakiaster* Perrier, 1881, and *Paggiaster* Fisher, 1906 (Astropectinidae).

*Skiaster* n. gen. is the only pseudarchasterine with marginals abutted at the dorsal arm midline. Among goniasterids with marginals abutted at the midline, it is suggestive of *Nymphaster* Sladen, 1889 (see Pl. 1, Figs. 4, 6 here), from which it differs in shape of both marginals and abactinals. Probably for both taphonomic and taxonomic reasons, abactinal ossicles have not been well illustrated in the literature, but among the examples available to the authors, the abactinal morphology of the Cretaceous (late Campanian) species *Nymphaster studlandensis* (Schulz & Wettschat, 1975) is most suggestive of that of the pseudarchasterines in that these ossicles are both tall and slender and thereby suggestive of *Nymphaster* Sladen, 1889. In *N. studlandensis*, however, abactinals are closely fitted and columnar, with subdued popular pores and deep lateral depressions (for connective tissues?), which are characteristic of non-pseudarchasterine goniasterid abactinals in spite of their paxillae-like height. Among non-pseudarchasterines, *Skiaster* n. gen. and other pseudarchasterines are quite similar in marginal and abactinal shape to such genera as *Mediaster* (see Pl. 1, Figs. 5, 8), from which they differ in a number of characters as outlined by Verrill (1899; see above). Specifically, *Mediaster* lacks abutted superomarginals.

Attempts to further expose the ventral skeleton were unsuccessful due to preservational constraints.

Order Paxillosida Perrier, 1884
Family Radiasteridae Fisher, 1916
Genus *Betelgeusia* Blake & Reid, 1998

**Type Species**
*Betelgeusia reidi* Blake & Reid, 1998, by original designation.

*Betelgeusia exposita* n. sp.

(Pl. 3, Figs. 1-5)

v. 2000b astropectinid sp. nov. JAGT, p. 387 (partim), pl. 5, figs. 1-5.

**Type**
Holotype and only known specimen is NHMM K 3364, from the higher Meerssen Member (Maastricht Forma-
adjacent actinal and abactinal series on ventral and dorsal margins of arms. Fascioles parallel sided, aligned or slightly offset from corresponding grooves separating series forming a well-defined fasciolar abradial notch on ridges set back from abradial margin of both marginal but with prominent lateral articular ridges (or perhaps disjunct articular facets); fasciolar groove large. Articular ginal is visible in dorsal view. Marginals uniformly tabomarginal approximately 0.75 mm, superomarginal set approximately 1.25 mm in width, corresponding super- radially arranged, more distally becoming inclined to arm larger than superomarginals; proximal inferomarginal of interbrachia and terminal; more proximal marginals primary circlet). Madreporite not exposed. Terminal either mid-arm interval (that would reveal possible car- small fragment of dorsal surface, which does not include differentiation of abactinals recognised on available very C crown bearing cluster of small, cylindrical spinelets. No verse series on proximal arm fragment. Paxillae aligned re-entrant. Paxillae small, about four in one mm in trans- in transverse and probably inclined longitudinal series. A fragment from the proximal right side of the incom¬ complete arm is separate from the remainder of the specimen. The fragment is about 6 mm in length and includes 7 marginal pairs; both dorsal and ventral surfaces are ex- posed. The specimen was preserved largely undistorted; however, recrystallization and some accessories partially obscure detail.

DERIVATION OF NAME From Latin expostus, -a, because the specimen was found on the moss-covered bedding plane of a well- exposed slab of rock at the ENCI-Maastricht bv quarry.

DIAGNOSIS Betelgesia with a rounded body margin that largely results from a rounded margin to the superomarginals. Actinal and inferomarginal series not corresponding; mouth angle pair robust, forming a keel-shaped, broad, angular surface. Prominent ventral spines not recognised.

DESCRIPTION Arm spacing indicating a five-armed asteroid; disc of moderate size; interbrachia rounded but not broad; arms triangular, broad at base, straight-sided, tapering evenly.

Abactinals paxilliform, delicate, with a low, expanded base; column slender, grading evenly into an expanded crown; crown not differentiated from column by distinct re-entrant. Paxillae small, about four in one mm in transverse series on proximal arm fragment. Paxillae aligned in transverse and probably inclined longitudinal series. Crown bearing cluster of small, cylindrical spinelets. No differentiation of abactinals recognised on available very small fragment of dorsal surface, which does not include either mid-arm interval (that would reveal possible car- nals) or central disc (that would reveal a differentiated primary circlet). Madreporite not exposed. Terminal robust, square, prominent.

Marginals paired, approximately 16 between midline of interbrachia and terminal; more proximal marginals radially arranged, more distally becoming inclined to arm axis. Marginals of two series similar but inferomarginals larger than superomarginals; proximal inferomarginal approximately 1.25 mm in width, corresponding superomarginal approximately 0.75 mm, superomarginal set back from arm margin such that a portion of inferomarginal is visible in dorsal view. Marginals uniformly tabular but with prominent lateral articular ridges (or perhaps disjunct articular facets); fasciolar groove large. Articular ridges set back from abradial margin of both marginal series forming a well-defined fasciolar abradial notch on margins of arms. Fascioles parallel sided, aligned or slightly offset from corresponding grooves separating adjacent actinal and abactinal series on ventral and dorsal surfaces. Ventral surface of inferomarginals and dorsal surfaces of inferomarginals and superomarginals bearing apparently uniform, closely spaced cylindrical spinelets about 0.3 mm in length, similar to but perhaps a bit more robust than paxillary spinelets. Inferomarginals with a dense, marginal, laterally directed fringe of somewhat more robust spinelets approximately 0.5 mm in length. Spinelets circular or perhaps somewhat flattened in cross section.

Actinals arranged in distinct radial series separated by well-developed fasciolar grooves; 19 to 22 series of actinals correspond to about 12 proximalmost inferomarginals; beyond that interval, inferomarginals abut adambulacralcs. Actinals poorly exposed; ossicles probably massive, nearly 15 ossicles present in longer series near interbrachia, becoming reduced to a single ossicle at series termination.

Ambulacral-adambulacral series approximately 33 to 35 between mouth angle ossicle and terminal; distalmost 3 or 4 ossicular pair extremely tiny, partially enclosed by the much-enlarged terminal. Ambulacralcs very similar to those of Astrophyton, with a nearly square abradial inter- nal bearing robust cross-furrow articular structures. Ossicles robust, with lateral (rather than overlapping) longitudinal articular surfaces. Podial pores large. Ambulacral-adambulacral articulation flanges asymmetrical, the proximal offset abradially and hook-shaped; distal flange J-shaped and prolonged abradially.

Adambulacralcs incompletely exposed, upright, rectangu- lar in outline, transversely elongate with long axes inclined to the arm axis. Like inferomarginals, abradial ends of ossicles inclined distally. Proximalmost adambu- lacral somewhat enlarged relative to subsequent ossicles, its abradial side abutting mouth angle ossicles. No differ- entiation of furrow series spine bases from subambulacral bases can be recognised; any differentiation must have been comparatively minor. Remaining spines few, essentially similar to other ventral-surface spines: short, cylindrical, simple.

Mouth angle ossicles robust, broad, keel-like, outline of pair rounded rectangular to broadly elliptical, adjacent pairs not closely abutted in life. Furrow sides bearing uniform pustules extending well up sides of ossicle. Dorsal articular flange apparently large, broad, blade- like, extended strongly towards oral-aboral axis. Circu- moral (i.e., first ambulacral) similar to ambulacralcs in ventral view, but more robust. Odontophore partially visible between mouth angle ossicles; ossicle robust, closely fitted between MAO.

REMARKS Recrystallization and the sandy carbonate sediment render determination of detail under about 1 mm difficult. The new species is similar to the type species, Betelgesia reidi, in all essential aspects, differing only in comparatively minor details. The margin of the body was more angular in B. reidi, with the superomarginal cuneate in outline (Blake & Reid, 1998, figs. 8.6, 8.7, 8.15), whereas the margin of B. expostita n. sp. is more rounded.
Actinal series approximately correspond in number with inferomarginals in the type species, but series are more numerous in the new species. The mouth angle pair is more robust, rounded, and keel-like in the new species. The ventral surface of the single specimen of the new species has been almost entirely denuded of spines, but those remaining do not suggest presence of the elongate spines of the type, and the dorsal ossicles appear to be more delicate in the new species. The proportionately greater width of the marginals of the type species might be a function of specimen size.

*Betelgeusia exposita* n. sp. appears similar in form to *Dipsacaster jadeti* Breton et al., 1995, from the Maastrichtian of Petites-Pyrénées (France). The latter species is also known from a single specimen, unfortunately (for comparison purposes) with the dorsal rather than the ventral surface exposed. *Dipsacaster* (Astropectinidae) is similar to *Betelgeusia* in overall form but the two species of concern here differ in some details. The marginal ossicles of *D. jadeti* (the inferomarginals only incompletely exposed) appear robust in comparison with those of *Betelgeusia exposita* n. sp. The somewhat delicate ambulacral ossicles (largely obscured by abactinals) and the delicate, aligned series of apparently paxilliform abactinals both appear similar to those of *Betelgeusia*, and reflect the difficulty of taxonomic assessment of scancy and incompletely exposed asteroid material. Unfortunately, many asteroid taxa are known only from such material.

Family Astropectinidae Gray, 1840
Genus *Aldebarania* Blake & Sturgeon, 1995

**Type species**

*Aldebarania arenitea* Blake & Sturgeon, 1995, by original designation.

*Aldebarania taberna* n. sp.

(Pl. 4, Figs. 1-6)

v. 2000b *Aldebarania* sp. nov. JAGT, p. 392, pl. 4, figs. 8-10; pl. 5, figs. 6-12 (?pl. 7, figs. 5, 6).

**Types**
The five specimens included in the hypodigm are all from the Nekum Member (Maastricht Formation); the holotype (NHMM 1999015-1) and paratypes (NHMM 1999015-2, -3, NHMM JJ 2787) come from the CBR-Romontbos quarry. All three NHMM 1999015 specimens are external moulds in flint preserving both surfaces and all were buried nearly intact with only limited ossicular disruption, although arm tips have been lost. In NHMM 1999015-1, R of most complete arm is 22 mm with a few mm missing; r = 13 mm; in NHMM 1999015-2, R = 14 mm, r = 6 mm, and in NHMM 1999015-3, R = 6 mm, r = 4 mm. NHMM JJ 2787 is a single well-preserved distal superomarginal and paratype RGM 428 072 (from the ENCl-Maastricht BV quarry) is a well-preserved medial superomarginal.

**Description**

Similar to the type and only other known species, *A. arenitea* Blake & Sturgeon, 1995, in form and paxillar arrangement. Paxillae uniform over surface except those adjacent to interbrachial superomarginals and distally on arm are progressively reduced in size; no indication of enlarged carinals nor primary circlet in limited available material. Paxillae stout, low, some at least with papulary facets; crowns subpolygonal forming tightly fitted dorsal surface. Ossicles arranged in intersecting radial, longitudinal series with one or two series reaching terminal. Madreporite not located. Terminal enlarged relative to adjacent ossicles, elongate, outline polygonal with distal tip somewhat rounded, surface rounded, covered by short spinelets.

Marginals similar to those of *A. arenitea* in form and arrangement. Superomarginals weakly inset from edge of superomarginals, no raised ridges present on inferomarginals. Inferomarginal fringe spinelets elongate, spinelets of ventral surface uniform. Actinal fields collapsed and obscured taphonomically, but similar to those of *A. arenitea* insofar as can be ascertained except actinal oscule articular flanges relatively subdued. Mouth angle oscicular pair prominent.
broadly rounded. MAO accessories including scattered spinelets but preservation incomplete; other mouth frame characters unavailable. Ambulacrals, adambulacrals very incompletely exposed, form typical of astropectinids and similar to those of *A. arenitea*. Ambulacrals nearly bilateral with robust cross-furrow articular structures; adambulacrals upright, strongly overlapping, with furrow series of curved, flattened spines; subambulacrals straight, conical, pointed, similar to those of the furrow series.

Remarks

Differentiation of the two known species is subtle in part because of similarities, in part because of limited material available for each, and in part due to taphonomic disruption. The two species differ in the form of the inferomarginals, and more subtly, in the nature of the abactinals.

Order Notomyotida Ludwig, 1910
Family Benthpectinidae Verrill, 1899
Subfamily Neobenthopectininae Blake, 1984

Remarks

The rectangular to subelliptical form of the marginals, with a bulbous outer face and a single spine base, the small, conical abactinals, and the rectangular form of ambulacral ossicles are typical of modern benthopectinids (Blake, 1984), indicating affinities with the Neobenthopectininae of the Benthopectinidae.

Genus *Cheiraster* Studer, 1883

Remarks

Characterisation of modern benthopectinid genera (Clark & Downey, 1992) stresses characters not readily available in fossil material in general and in the present specimen in particular. The fossil has robust, blocky marginals; among modern benthopectinid genera, Clark & Downey (1992) identified three with similar enlarged marginals, *Cheiraster, Acontiaster* Döderlein, 1921 and *Pectinaster* Perrier, 1885. Unfortunately, blocky marginals perhaps are plesiomorphic at the familial level because they are suggestive of marginals of other valvatacean families and unlike the distinctive flatter marginals with prominent spine bases that typify most benthopectinid genera.

Species assignments among *Pontaster, Pectinaster* and *Cheiraster* have been uncertain (see Clark, 1989), testifying to the uncertainty of the generic concepts. Presence of prominent spines serve to separate *Acontiaster*. Similarities between the fossil and *Cheiraster echinulatus* (Perrier, 1875) suggest affinities (see below) with that genus, and *C. echinulatus* is the type species of the subgenus *Barbadosaster* Clark, 1981, indicating correct assignment of *C. echinulatus* at the generic level. Final taxonomic assessment of the present specimen, however, must await re-evaluation of modern species with more comprehensive treatment of their ossicular morphology.

*Cheiraster?* sp.

(PI. 5, Figs. 1-7)

Material

The sole known specimen is NHMM MD 4105 from the basal Gronsveld Member (Maastricht Formation), Upper Maastrichtian, ENCI-Maastricht b.v. quarry. The specimen, exposed in dorsal view, consists of most of the ventral portion of the disc and proximal intervals of three arms. Arm remnant radii approximately 18, 17 and 15 mm, interbrachia 4 and 5 mm. Dorsal disc ossicles have been nearly lost, and ossicles of the arms have suffered some displacement, although overall arm form is retained. Recrystallization and some accessories partially obscure ossicular detail.

Description

Arm spacing indicating a five-armed asteroid; disc small; arms slender, columnar; length unknown. A few small (approx. 0.5 mm), conical abactinals remain on the disc and proximal intervals of the arms; these are too few to determine original numbers or arrangement. Madreporite not recognised.

Marginals in a double series; probably slightly offset, elliptical in outline, elongate parallel to arm axis, outer face bulbous (arched), inferomarginals overlapping, superomarginals abutting, intermarginals faces flat. Outer face bearing one(?!) enlarged, circular spine base, remainder of face bearing small, separated pustules.

Ambulacrals preserved in approximate life positions, with dorsal and adradial portions exposed but ventral and abradial portions largely obscured. Ambulacrals robust, length of proximal ossicles approximately 1 mm, width approximately 2 mm. Dorsal outline hourglass shaped, with large ampullar basins. Ossicles approximately bilateral (although incompletely exposed and some apparently truncated taphonomically). Ambulacral articular flanges large, broad. Adradial part of ossicle large, robust, lateral ambulacral-ambulacral articular surfaces robust, abutted laterally (rather than overlapping), cross-furrow articular structures robust. Dorsal ridge well defined medially but both adradial and abradial ends of ossicle flattened. Other ossicular types not clearly exposed.

Remarks

The enlarged marginals of this specimen are similar to those of *Cheiraster echinulatus* (see Pl. 5, Fig. 8), which, like the fossil, has comparatively small marginal spine bases; debris associated with the fossil also suggests small spines.

Ambulacral ossicles in the fossil are typical of neo-benthopectinids in general; unfortunately, these ossicles are not well enough known among benthopectinid genera to be used in identification.
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Explanation of Plates

PLATE 1

Comparative morphology of Pseudarchasterinae (Figs. 1, 2) and non-pseudarchasterine goniasterids (Figs. 3-11). Scale bar equals 5 mm in 1-5, 1 mm in 6-11.

Figs. 1, 2 — *Skiaster vikingr* n. gen., n. sp., holotype (NHMM K 2086) in inclined dorsal and full dorsal views, respectively; marginals are abutted across the midline of the arm.

Figs. 3, 7 — *Pseudarchaster parelli* DUBEN & KOREN, 1846; inclined dorsal view (CAS 137908; Recent, Aleutian Islands, Alaska) and lateral view of abactinal ossicles (CAS 117915; Recent, off Oregon); tabular marginals and paxilliform abactinals such as those of *Pseudarchaster* indicate pseudarchasterinae affinities of *Skiaster vikingr* n. gen., n. sp.

Figs. 4, 6 — *Nymphaster moebii* (STUDER, 1884); Muséum national d'Histoire naturelle collections, Paris (unnumbered); Recent, off California. Verrill (1899) recognised *Mediaster* as intermediate between pseudarchasterines and other goniasterids (see text). Abactinals are superficially similar to those of *S. vikingr* but marginals are too angular with an intermarginal re-entrant and abactinals are not paxilliform; compare with Figs. 9-11.

Figs. 5, 8 — *Mediaster aequalis* STIMPSON, 1857; University of Illinois collections, unnumbered specimen; Recent, off California. Verrill (1899) recognised *Mediaster* as intermediate between pseudarchasterines and other goniasterids (see text). Abactinals are superficially similar to those of *Pseudarchaster*, but they are not paxilliform. Marginals are more rounded, although differences are subtle.

Figs. 9-11 — *Nymphaster studlandensis* (SCHULZ & WEITSCHE, 1975); 9, NHMM 1994640b, ambulacrals and lower surfaces of abactinals to right; 10, 11, NHMM 1994640a. This fossil is close to the pseudarchasterines but the abactinals, although tall, are faceted and closely fitted rather than paxilliform (see Pl. 2, Figs. 2, 5-8).

PLATE 2

*Skiaster vikingr* n. gen., n. sp., holotype (NHMM K 2086). Scale bar equals 1 mm.

Fig. 1 — Marginals at base of arm are closely fitted, indicating that they abutted at the arm midline in life.

Fig. 2 — Central disc, marginal series encloses paxillae.

Fig. 3 — Superomarginals in slightly inclined dorsal view.

Fig. 4 — Superomarginal in lateral view.

Fig. 5 — Interbrachial superomarginals with paxillae to right.

Fig. 6 — Superomarginals (centre), inferomarginal (lower left), and abactinals (right), with smaller abactinals below.

Figs. 7, 8 — Paxilliform abactinal with re-entrant below crown; papular facets to left of right photograph; compare Pl. 1, Figs. 6-11.

PLATE 3

*Betelgeusia exposita* n. sp., holotype and only known specimen (NHMM K 3364). Scale bar in 1-3 equals 3 mm, and 1 mm in 4, 5.

Fig. 1 — Ventral view showing general configuration.

Fig. 2 — Alignment of actinals between marginals and adambulacrals, with distinct fasciolar grooves between series of ossicles. Fasciolar grooves are not precisely aligned between ossicular types. Two mouth angle pair to right.

Fig. 3 — Arrangement of actinals, adambulacrals; ambulacrals as seen to left are similar to those of *B. reidi* as well as those of *Astropecten* (see BLAKE & REID, 1998) suggesting functional parallels.

Fig. 4 — Ventral view of terminal to right partially enclosing distalmost adambulacrals; small distal marginals border adambulacrals.

Fig. 5 — Delicate dorsals bordered by marginal series. Slots between the marginals are fascioles.
**New latest Cretaceous and earliest Paleogene asteroids (Echinodermata)**

**PLATE 4**

*Aldebarania taberna* n. sp. Scale bar equals 5 mm.

Figs. 1, 2, 4 — Holotype (NHMM 199901-1); 1, 2, dorsal and ventral views, respectively, showing general configuration; 4, ventral view of distal arm showing simple spinelets on inferomarginals, lacking raised areas of *A. arenitea*, the type species.

Figs. 3, 6 — Paratype (NHMM 199901-3); 3, dorsal view with uniform, small paxillae (collapsed towards centre), terminals on upper arms, form of marginals; 6, ventral view, inferomarginals similar to superomarginals, central disc is disrupted, showing ambulacrals, actinal arrangement.

Fig. 5 — Paratype (NHMM 199901-2); ventral view, inferomarginals, mouth angle pair preserved in interbrachium to left, actinals disrupted but partially exposed in all interbrachia; ventral surfaces of paxillae visible to right of mouth angle pair.

**PLATE 5**

Figs. 1-7 *Cheiraster?* sp., (NHMM MD 4105). Scale bar equals 3 mm in 1, 8, and 1 mm in 2-7.

Fig. 1 — Overall dorsal view of specimen.

Fig. 2 — Lateral view of four medial ambulacrals from the left side of the lower arm (see Fig. 1).

Fig. 3 — Dorsal-lateral view of four ambulacrals, the two distal partially obscured by bulbous marginals, from proximal right side of the upper arm (see Fig. 1).

Fig. 4 — Dorsal view of ambulacrals with one marginal to upper right and several below, right proximal side of medial arm (see Fig. 1).

Fig. 5 — Dorsal view of ambulacrals series bordered by marginals, upper arm (see Fig. 1).

Figs. 6, 7 — Two inclined views of right side of upper left arm showing form and arrangement of ambulacrals along midline of arm, and marginals.

Fig. 8 — *Cheiraster echinulatus* (Perrier, 1875), USNM E23500, Recent, off Venezuela. Inclined dorsal view of arm; abactinal, marginal form and spine development are similar to those of NHMM MD 4105 but similarities are too generalized to finalize fossil assignment (see text).